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President's Perspective 

I hone the holidays were oleasant for all. Things in Minnesota are well. 
Thank you for all the prompt resoonses to the nutrition'questionaire. If you 
haven't res~nded yet, ?lease do so quickly. I will be putting the informa- 
tion together over the next two months and hope to have a preliminary sunmary 
out in the soring. Also thanks to all who've sent me extra information. I'll 
follow uo on suggested sources. 

I've had several conversations with the local RE/AC ~ p l e  who handle 
the USDA licensing. At least in the uoper midwest, they're really snowed 
under and want to develop some sort of workable procedures. They're still in 
the fomatory stages. Hopefully, we can work out something liveable. 

One item did come uo for discussion that I think everyone who travels 
with animals should be aware of. Even if you have all your state, USDA, 
and USDI permits, remember that if you take your animal out of state on a 
vacation, you will need health parnits and should contact the destination 
state to avoide nroblems there. (A local member in that state can let you 
know who to talk to in the qovernment.) If you have trouble finding out who 
to contact, Mary Parker (see paqe 2 ) ,  has a list of the state agencies in- 
volved with animals and wildlife. 

/ 

This will be an election year in the fall. I would encourage everyone to 
think whether you can make a contribution to your fellow club members in a 
club oosition. The nay is the thanks and appreciation of the membership. In 
m y  ways this pay is better than money. 

A gentleman s t o ~ d  over yesterday to find out more about exotic cats. He 
had called seekinq information about buying one. I said that you have to learn 
a little about what you are getting into. We talked and I gave him several- 
other ;nembers1 names to talk to. He's still interested in soite of knowinq 
the work involved.(before and once he has an mirial). W e all started out 
this way. It feels good hel-ping someone through the rouqh parts and helpinq 
them to be sure that they will be a good owner when/if they decide to obtain 
an animal. We also discussed that "neat pet" may have been the starting point, 
but that it isn't a sufficient reason. There's too much work involved, and 
the animals are too scarce to-just want them to show off. Caring for the 
animals has to be the basic reason. 

With this I'll siqn off. Haupy New Year Everyone! 

John Perry, 
President 

P. S. Congratulations to Karen Jusseaume, h er geof froys and her safaris for 
getting mentioned in - The Illustrated ----- Book of Cat Trivia by Theresa Shimer 
(LIOC gets a mention too. ) 



1. I.O.C. N E E D S  YOU ! 
One of LIOC's stated goals is the sharing 

of information. Through this sharing it is hoped 
that the cats benefit. New members learn from the 
experiences of older members, tragedy it is hoped 
is averted, everyone benefits. 

In this issue is a lengthy questionaire on 
how you care for your felines. This information 
will be kept in strictest confidence and if you 
prefer, may be submitted anonymously. We ask also 
for ANY thoughts you may have, helpful hints, 
handling tips, whatever. From this information a 
series of handbooks will be compiled on the vary- 
ing aspects of exotic care. 

This is desperately needed. Especially Ocelots, 
once the "bible" of exotic care is out of print 
and many advances in veterinary medicine have 
been made since it was oublished. 

PLEASE, take time to thoughtfully fill out 
the questionaire and return it. Do not, just 
because you are a new member, perhaps with only 
one cat, take the attitude that "everyone knows 
this", And, for our experienced members, please 
share your expertise, everyone doesn't know what 
some of us take for granted which was gained thru 
years of experience (think back to the terror of 
your first exotic). Fill as many oaqes as you can. 
The more input we have the more comprehensive a 
manual we can produce. This is something every 
LIOC member can point to and say WE DID THAT!' 
This is our chance to seriously contribute to the 
conservation of our felines. LIOC can work, but 
only if each and everyone of us do our small part. 



NOMINATIONS NEEDED! 

Well folks, it's that time aqain. In order to be valid a nomination must 
be signed by - two LIE members in good standinq and accepted in writing by the 
nominee. All officers and directors serve for two years beginning January 1, 
1991. 

Ncniination will be accepted for the followinq: 

PRESIDENT 

VICE PRESIDENT 

SECRETARY /TP.EASURER 

TERM DIRECTORS: Pfember Services: oversees the membership roster including 
moduction of lables for newsletter mailinq, answering inquiiies, keeps the 
membershi? roles undated. 

Leqal Affairs: keeps abreast of legislation affecting exotics and assists 
members in these matters. 

Advertising & Publicity: solicits advertising for the Newsletter and coord- 
inated LIE'S public relations. 

Education and Conservation: coordinates and institutes educational aids and 
raroqrams. Coordinates with other orqanizations and advises on conservatin 
efforts . 

Nominations must be received by MARCH 30th. Send them to: ~hirley Wagner 
3730 Belle Isle Lane 
IVtobile, Al 36619 

More precise descriptions of the duties and functions of the Board and Officers 
are contained in the by-laws. If you wish a copy they also may be obtained from 
Shirley. 

Do give nominations some thought. These are the folks who will lead LIE for 
the next two years. Their actions directly influence LIE'S direction and effect- 
iveness. 

IÃ‘Ã‘Ã‘Ã 





WHEN CHEETAHS 
ARE KINGS 

By Donald Lindburg, Ph.D. 

An ancient prophet is said to have compared the prospect of reforrninq human 
behavior to that of a leopard changing its spots. Had he lived in 1926, he may 
have found encouragement from the discovery in southern.Rhodesia of a cheetah 
skin having stripes and splotches in place of the usual spot pattern. This un- 
usual specimen had been purchased by a fanner from native hunters and then 
donated to Queen Victoria Memorial Library and Museum in Salisbury. Museum 
authorities however, seemed unaware of the skin's significance until a military 
officer, Major A.C. Cooper, opined that it might be evidence of hybridization 
between leopards and cheetahs. 

It was major Cooper's inquisitiveness which sparked an investigation of this 
unusual- skin. He had heard the legend told for many years by Africans to white 
hunters, of the nsuifisi, a large cat that preyed on the kraals at might that was 
"neither lion, leopard, nor cheetah." Upon learning that the Queen Victoria 
spcimen had come from the I'lacheke District of Zimbabwe, were the legend of 

Illustration by E.C.Swan from R.I.Pcccck's "Descriution of a Newspecies of 
Cheetah" gublished April 6, 1927 in the Proceedings of the Zoological Society 
of London 



KING CHEETAH - cont. 

nsuifisi  was partic ularly stronq, Cooper asked colonial officers throughout 
the country to  notify him of any further evidence of its existence. This effort  
paid off when the Native Ccranissioner a t  B i k i t a ,  in  the southern part of the 
country sent photographs of two unusual skins Â£ra cheetahs killed i n  his dis- 
trict. 

ffeanwhile, Cooper had srsuaded the Queen Victoria Museurn t o  sent the Macheke 
skin t o  Reqinald Pocick, world renewed curator of mannals a t  the British Museum 
in London, for  an opinion. From a photoqraph sent him earl ier ,  Pocock had dis- 
missed Cooper's find as  an aberrant leopard, but when he examined the foot ~ d s  
and claws of the museum skin, he knew trnnediately that  this was indeed a new 
kind of cheetah. In the following year(1927) Pocock published the off ic ia l  de- 
scription of kinonyx rex, or  king cheetah, i n  the Proceddings of the Zool~oqical 
Society of London. 

An unfortunate consequence of the publicity generated by these efforts  was 
t o  create a demand for king trophies i n  museurns and private collections. Pocock 
himself, for  example, urged Ma-jor Cooper t o  help find a skin for Lord Rothschild, 
and the two Bikita skins were eventually purchased by the London t a x i d e w  firm, 
Messrs. Rowland Ward, Ltd. ,  who in turn sold them as  mounted specimens t o  museurns 
in London and Natal. The number of skins that  have disappeared into the stores of 
taxidermists and the hands of private collectors w i l l  never be kncwn. But i n  
1980, Daphne Hills and Rea Smithers published a list of 13 known skins and a near 
equal number of visual records which they considered t o  be reliable. Their find- 
ings were extended by Lena and Paul Bottriell ,  who spent rouqhly two years in 
1973-79, searching by Land-Rover and hot-air balloon for further signs of the 
kinq's existence. These concerted efforts  established clearly that king cheetahs 
ha& never been w t i f u l  and that they derive exclusively from adjoininq pr- 
tions of Zimbabwe, eastern Botswana, and t h e  northern and eastern Transvaal of 
South Africa (see map for distribution). 

Dots indicate 
locations where 
king cheetahs have' 
been reliabley col- 

lected or sighted. 
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KING CHEETAH - cont. 

A VERIFIABLE LIST OF KING CHEETAH SKINS COLLECTED SINCE 1925 

Date of 
Provenance Record Circumstances of Collection and Preservation 

1. Macheke, Zimbabwe 

2. Bikita. Zimbabwe 

3. Bikita. Zimbabwe 

4. Seki Reserve, Zimbabwe 

5. Mt. Selinda, Zimbabwe 

6. Bikita. Zimbabwe 

7. Birchenough Bridge. 
Zimbabwe 

8. Messina. Transvaal 

9. Tjolotjo. Botswana 

10. Tuh, Botswana 

Eastern Botswana 

13. 
(presumed) 

14. Rakops, Botswana 

15. Moijabana, Botswana 

The holotype of A. rex, this skin was purchased by a 
fanner from natives and given to the Queen Victoria 
Museum in Salisbury. Destroyed by museum authorities 
ca. 1950, due to poor condition. 

' 

Originally in possession of Native Commissioner H.N. 
Watters. Later mounted in proportions of a leopard by 
Rowland Ward, Ltd. and sold to the British Museum of 
Natural History. 

A second skin originally owned by commissioner Wat- 
ters. This specimen also found its way to taxidermist 
Ward for mounting and is now on display at the Natal 
Museum in South Africa. 

Photograph published by Major A.C. Cooper of a skin in 
possession of a Mr. Lacey, who reportedly purchased it 
from native hunters. Present whereabouts unknown. 

A flat skin obtained by Major Cooper for the private col- 
lection of Lord Rothschild. Now in the British Museum of 
Natural History. 

A third skin obtained by Commissioner Watters and sold 
to the South African Museum in Capetown, where it is or 
exhibit as a mounted specimen. 

Killed by native hunters on a ranch near the Sabi River. 
Now in the private collection of Sir Archibald James. 
England. 

Shot by a rancher (van der Walt) at a lion stakeout. Now 
in private collection of J. Joubert of Krugersdorp. 

Purchased by wife of Native Commissioner N.L. Dacomb 
from an African, later sold to the Kaffrarian Museum in 
King Williams Town, where it is now kept. 

In the possession of L. van Niekerk, a rancher, who pur- 
chased it from a local hawker. A photograph has recently 
been published by Lena Bottriell. 

These three skins, which are presumed to be from easterr 
Botswana, have been in the possession of Messrs. J.R. Ivy. 
Curio Dealers, Pretoria, for several years. 

Owned by a merchant, Charlie Freeman of Palapye, this 
skin was recently photographed by Lena Bottriell. Free- 
man claimed to have lost three additional skins to a thief. 

Originally owned by Mr. dark, a dealer in skins, who 
donated it to the National Museum of Botswana in 
Gaborone. 



KING CHEETAH - cont. 
The story of the king cheetah took an interesting turn w i t h  the birth of a 

litter of 5 cubs t o  a normally s ~ t t e d  female a t  the DeWildt Cheetah Breeding 
and Research Center near rretoria i n  May, 1981. One of the cubs, a male, bore 
irregular blotch and s t r ipe  pattern found i n  the collected soecimens of the 
king cheetah. "Rro days later ,  a litter of 3, born a t  Port Elizabeth, contained 
a king female. Although these are widely regarded as  the f i r s t  captive births, 
Desmond Varaday , who operates the Loskop Cheetah Sanctuary near Middelburg, 
South Africa, has claimed that  a l i t t e r  born there i n  June, 1980, contained two 
king cubs. 

This normally 
spotted mother 
has produced 4 
cubs w i t h  the 
standard coat 
oattern and 
one (fore- 
ground ) with 
the king 
cheetah coat. 

Photo by Dick Reucassel 

Nine kings born a t  DeWildt between 1981 and 1984 (the Port Elizabeth female 
female parent was a dis ter  of one of the Dewildt females and her progeny is 
included i n  this ta l ly )  provided geneticists i n  South Africa w i t h  an opportunity 
t o  study the ineritance of the king coat oattern. Althcqqh Pocock had many years 
earl ier  withdraw his  claim regarding the s p x i e s  status of Acinonyx rex, the 
captive cheetah births established unequivocally that  the king cheetah is merely 
a variant form of the cannon cheetah, A. jubatus. 

From pedigree analysis of the DeWildt births it is certain that the king 
coat pattern is controlled by a sinqle gene, occurring in  recessive form. A l l  of 
the parents of king cheetahs have had normal spotted coats. An offspring born 
w i t h  the king battem has t o  receive the gene from both parents, who carry it 
in unexpressed or  recessive form. By chance, such an event should occur 25 ~ r c e n t  
of the time, on the average. The occurrence of 9 king cubs i n  litters numbering 



KING CHEETAH - cont. 
26 individuals at DeWildt qives a ratio of one kinq for every 3 cubs born, close 
enough in a small sample to be in accordance with the rules of inheritance for a 
trait controlled by a single gene. 

The genetics of coat variation for the cat family is actually quite well 
known frcm extensive studies of the domestic cat, Felis domesticus. Despite the 
many variations in the color characteristics of domestic cats, it would appear 
that mutations of only about ten qenes account for this variation. Of course, 
domestic cats have been selectively bred by humans and therefore, show color- 
variation far in excess of that found in wild felids. All cat soecies, however, 
aopear to have the same ccmplement of qenes for color variation, and one of these, 
known as the tabby qene, is responsible for the occurrence of dark pigment in 
stripes and spots. In dcmsstic cats, one gets blotched offspring from striped 
tabbys when a mutation of the tabby gene occurs. Geneticists now believe that the 
remarkable coat of the kinq cheetah results from a mutation of the tabby gene. 

Other kinds of mutant cheetahs have been recorded, though less frequently 
than has the king. Undoubtedly, the oldest known record is from the memoirs of 
Jahanqir, a bTiqhal ermeror who ruled in India during the 17th century. Known as 
a careful observer of wildlife, Jahangir described a white cheetah, having blue, 
instead of black spots and a bluish cast to the white background. Homologous 
occurrences of these color characteristics in other cats indicate that Jahangir's 
white cheetah was not an albino, as some have suggested, but was rather a mutant 
of the deep pitmentation gene. 

The Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London for 1877 carry the descrip- 
tion of a cheetah seen in the Care Province of South Africa and covered with "dark 
fulvous blotches" on a "pale isabelline" (brownish-yellow) background. This cheet- 
ah is also said to have lacked the tear line which is so characteristic of the 
cheetah face. A 1921 photograph of a specimen shot in Tanzania portrays a virtual 
absence of spots on the neck and shoulders, and unusually small spots on the rest 
of the body. Although black is by far the most common variant for felines, there 
is only one unequivocal report of a black cheetah, seen inKe'i.nya in 1925. A skin 
from Zambia in the 1930's described as "dirty-whitish grey" and "profusely covered 
with black soots" such that the tawny background shone through only on the face 
and lower leers, is regarded by some as a second exa>mple of a ml-anistic form. 

Less strikinq, but nevertheless noticeable, variations in spat arrangement and 
in color of the tawny background are aften seen, even among littermates. Other 
pelage features said to be characteristic of kings are their longer, silkier hair, 
and the raised appearance of the piqmented markinqs above the tawny background 
hairs. However, both of these features occur in normally piqmented cheetahs in our 
Wild .Animal Park collection. Altogether, available evidence suggests that cheetahs 
are as genetically variant as other wild felids in the appearance of the pelage. 

Why haven't king cheetahs shown up more often among captive-born offspring? 
One reason is surely to be found in the fact that the gene's prevalence has been 
reduced by the ~rooensity of humans to collect their skins at every opportunity. 
It is possible, as well, that natural events affect frequency of expression. SQme 
authors believe kin? cheetahs were more c m n  in the early part of the centry 
and have speculated that natural fluctuations do occur, as seems to be the case 
for South Africa's white lions. 

But low frequency of the gene in mutant form is unlikely to be the sole 
reason for its rareness in captive collections. In North American zoos alone, 
113 litters had been born through 1985, none with kings, whereas the first king at 
DeWildt occurred in the 47th litter. It is more likely that the king's rareness in 



HOW T H E  K I N G  CHEETAH G E T S  I T S  COAT 

Parents who carry both the normal gene ( l e f t )  and the king gene (right) can 
give either gene t o  their offspring.Because the king gene is recessive, o r  
hidden, only those individuals who receive it from both parents w i l l  have the 
king coat. The four possible combinations of parental qenes shown here i l lus t ra te  
why this w i l l  occur only in one of every four offspring. 



KING CHEETAH - cont. 

In comparing 
these 
cheetahs, 
you can 
decide for 
yourselves 
whether the 
king coat 
would en- 
hance 
hunt inq 
ability as 
son suggest. photo by Dick Reucassel 

the captive North American population is because the gene has restricted geo 
graphical distribution in the wild, and occurs outside the area fromwhich 
cheetahs have traditionally been taken for export. The sire of the first 
DeWildt litter was a wild-cauqht male frcm the northern Transvaal, within the 
known range of Kings. The dam, on the other hand, was a captive-born female 
whose mother had come from the same area. The vast majority of North American 
imports have cone either from Namibia or from East Africa, areas either out- 
side the known range of the kinq, or at its extreme edge. 

The latest inidcation of kinq cheetahs in the wild is the sighting of a 
pair of adolescents in the southern part of Kruqer National Park in 1936. 
Lena Bottriell has remrted another visual records from Kruger during the late 
1979's but the 1986 siqhting, like that of the first kinq seen in the park in 
1974, is one of very few such reports that is backed by ohotographs. The total 
absence of any evidence of king cheetahs in Kruger National Park prior to 1974, 
could be an indication that its historic range is moving southward, to an area 
where it is safe frcm the southern African spars known as asseqais and from quns. 
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Dear LIE, 

I joined LIOC because I have always had an interest in cats. In fact, I once 
owned a Safari, but lost him about a hear ago. I am handicapped by cerebral misy 
and unable to find a replacement at this time. 

I am wondering if you know of a source of video cassettes featuring any of 
the exotic cats? If so, would you release inform me as to how I could obtain them. 
Any help would be greatly appreciated. 

Mike Smith 
32-881 Central 
Wildonar, CA 92395 

**Ed. Note - Mike is a long-time member and in the past has contributed artwork 
to the Newsletter. Please, if you are aware of videos dealing with our favorite 
subject share it with us all via the Newsletter! 

CONVENTION 90 IS IN BOSTON! 
Details on naqes 26-27 

LEASES - cont. 
have to change the laws to make the no-net clause illegal." 

If you live in the city, qet a copy of "A Tenant's Guide: Pets are I'fonderful 
Urban EWellers" It discusses the advantages of having a pet, and outlines steps 
tenants can take when renting an apartment to be sure their pet is welccme. 

On the other hand, if you are an urban landlord, you should read "Landlords 
Guide to Urban Pets" Either or both are available on request from Pets are 
Wonderful Council, 500 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611 



T H I N K  IT'S OVER? - T H I N K  AGAIN! 

No matter how you Erson- 
ally feel about the matter 
or ranched furs - I think 
we can all agree on the 
subject of wild-caught 
furs .... eswially those 
of cat! 

Left are leopard cat 
coats from a catalog. 

It is obvious from the 
offering of many cat-fur c 
throughout this past year's 
Christmas catalogs that the 
slaughter has not s t o ~ e .  

A Honq Kong furrier offers a 
catalog featuring" a magnificant 
array of exquisite furs to include 
lynx; l e o m ;  snow leopard, 
Russian Sable, m n q  the usual mink, 
squirrel, nutria, etc. ;Th 
a P.O.Box in Gary, North Carolina! 

This year's N e h  IVbrcus catalog 
featured a Russian Lynx coat (bellies 
only) for $150,000. Jean Hamil 
returned their catalog telling them 
why and received the following reply: 

"Thank you for your recent letter 
voicing your objections to the Keiman Piarcus Christams catalog's merchandising 
of furs. 

We would not presum to argue with you or discredit your beliefs on the subject. 
But we would like to mention that the fur industry in general and Neiman PMarcus 
in particular, make responsible use of renewable natural resources. Our goals are 
corrpatible with the goals of enviromtal conservation. Furs fr& the wild are 
taken in accordance with professional wildlife management orograms and strict 
government regulations at the national and international levels designed to 
assure that wildlife populations are healthy and in balance with their environ- 
mart. 
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FURS - continued. 

IfcÃ ŝ furs produced in North America is raised on family fars where selective 
breeding and grecise attention t o  the care of their  animals enable North  American 
fanners t o  produce the f inest  quality furs in the world. 

In keeping w i t h  the standards se t  by the fur industry, N e i m a n  Marcus has a 
stronu ~ l i c y  that  no endangered s w i e s  are offered for sale. 

Pat ?fcÃ r̂qa 
Vice President 
M a i l  Order Merchandisinq 
Nehan ~larcus 
1618 Main St  
Dallas, Tx 75201 

Fur farming aside, only Britain has suqqested that  furs be taqqed as  t o  
whether they are "famed" or wild-caught" . 

The photo a t  riqht 
is of a warehouse i n  
Canada of wild-cauqht 
lynx await* shipment. 

Although the World 
Council of Churches has 
censured the fur trade 
saying: "Nowhere is 
th i s  indifference i n  the 
name of fashion more 
evident than i n  the 
case of fur-bearin9 
aniinals War)* in the 
wild inevitably t o  
suffer slow acronizinq 
deaths. When we purchase 
the nrcducts of canmer- 
ca i l  furriers we support 
massive animal pain and 
death. " 

The Wall Street 
Journal r e t r i e d  recent- 
ly  that the animal 
activists  have contri- 
buted t o  the leveling 
off i n  the demand for 
furs (see chart). 

Furriers profess opti- 
mim maintaining that 
business has merely 
been in a cyclical slump. 



FURS - continued 

Fashions have also been a factor in coat profits. This year the best sel l ing 
fur aupars  t o  be shearlings, which are short-wooled skins of sheep and lambs. 
"Their liqhter i n  weiqht and more casual Says Robert  Miller, president of the 
Fur Vault, "people are buying them instead of mink. You've qot t o  s e l l  three of 
than t o  equal the sale of a mink coat. 

Althouqh sane desiqners, namely B i l l  Blass and Caroline Herrera say they've 
stopped making furs, B i l l  Blass mink trimmed gloves are i n  the current Spieqel 
catalog. Ms. Herrera made her anti-fur statements only af ter  her contract w i t h  
one manufacture wasn't renewed and neqotiations w i t h  a second had f e l l  thru. 

"Greq Dolinsky, V.P. a t  Hudson's Bay Fur Sales, a leadinq anllml fur auction 
says: "The animal riqhts people aren' t  a factor. The real  issue is warm weather 
and over-production. Industry executives expect ranchers t o  scale back, as  
ranchers cut back, prices w i l l  begin t o  rise." 

Legislation is i n  the House (HR 1693) which would prohibit "sport" hunting 
as  well as  commercial and recreational trapping on federal refuges which w e r e  
intended t o  be preserves of wildlife. 

No matter how you feel,  it is obvious we still have a long way t o  qo before 
animals are taken frcm the wild t o  sat isfy the hunger for their pelts. 

U.S. Fur Sales 
Sales a t  retail for year ending Feb. 28; 
billions of dollars 



SNOW LEOPARD SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS PUBLISHED 

The Proceedings of the Fifth International Snow Leopard Symoosium in 
Srinaqar, Kashmir, are now available in limited number. Conies cost $19, ($17 
for members of the International Snow Leopard Trust) add $2.50 nostage in 
the US, $5 elsewhere. 

To order, send a check or rmney order to the International Snow Leopard 
Trust, 4649 Sunnyside Ave. N., Seattle, WA 98103, USA 

This was the first symposium held in a country with wild snow leopards 
and the eqhasis was on hiqh altitude habitat, as well as conservation of 
snow leopards in the wild and captivity. Biologists, wildlife officials and 
zoo professionals from 12 countries took part. 

The oroceedinqs, edited by Trust oresident Helen Freeman, include chapters 
on the snow leopard's distribution and status in the wild, recent field studies, 
the inanagernent of captive snow leopard populations includinq veterinary aspects, 
and reco-miendations for conservation strategies. 

According to the Snow Leopard Studbook, 412 (210.202) snow leopards were in 
captivity as of January, 1-987. This is an increase of 146% since the studbook 
was started in 1976 when there were 167. The captive qulation consists of 
233 in North America; 105 in Europ=, 34 in China; 27 in USSR and 13 elsewhere. 

Leif Blcroqvist says that the ~esent copulation consists of a brad base 
of young animals, with 57% aqed less than 5 years. There were 37 (23.14) pt- 
ential founders, i.e. wild caught animals without livina decendents in the 
captive ~~ulation, but all but 7 are in China. 

India had its first sucess in breeding snow leooards when two cubs were 
born this year. The Director, Vinod Rishi, says that the zoo acquired its first 
pair in 1986 and a second pair in January 1989 - both pairs were zoo-born. 
Reprinted from CAT NEWS 
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LOVING TRIBUTE AUROARA HARMONY 

The children loved him from the very beginning. As a young lion cub, 
Auroara's eyes flashed big and briqht at all the kids oeerinq at him from only 
a few feet away. And when the lecture ended at that day-care center in late 
October of 1974, Auroara and his owner boarded the '61 Chew stationwaqon and 
headed home to Salem, Oregon. It was all in the name of love. 

Auroara Harmony was born at a private facility in northwest Washinton 
state. TOs first met when he was four and a half weeks old.and I was nearly 
twenty-four years of age. He needed a home soon because the cornxund had run 
into financial oroblems and had excess animals. So, on August 10th, 1974, with 
baby bottle in one one hand and a seven-pound lion cub in my lap, we drove 
south with r y  father at the wheel. I had studied lions in literature since 1964 
and had handled them about four years. Neither of us knew what adventures 
awaited us. 

On the icy surface of Interstate 5, heading towards Kent, Washington, 
Auroara relaxed and gazed out the windows in the back of the station wagon. My 
father and I decided that now was the time to look for some land; maybe five 
acres way out in the country where we could qrow un leaminq from each other 
the best we could. Maybe things would work out where this wayward lion cub 
might star in a fiL~ devoted to the cause of enlightenment on behalf of lions 
and other wildlife, free and captive. Right now, we needed to find some good 
land and secure ourselves. 

But Auroara snentmore than a year in the Seattle area, rcmoinq in a large 
backyard, fenced in, on a oroperty overlookina a freeway. He loved to look down 
and watch the cars S@ by. He slept with his owner until he decided to make a 
real of the bed. Now he was at the 200 pound point, it was definately time to 
move onto some o m  acreage far from the city. 

AUROARA HARMONY 

and 

Ed Smith 

Photo by 
Carl Cook 



Auroara Harmony - cont. 

Vy father and I worked hard on a five-acre ~ c e l  that  we found near Eaton- 
v i l l e ,  we cleared the trees t o  make room for fencing and a trailer. But, then 
we  dound th i s  land would not drain water sufficiently t o  ~ s s  the requirements 
of the county regulations. W e  could not build anything here without a permit 
and this acreage would not perk for anything or  anyone. However, we found two 
friends who had eleven acres near Yelm and offered Auroara and me a home there. 

In May, 1976, we moved t o  what would soon become "Cougar Mountain Sanctuary", 
(a c-und devoted t o  caring for unwanted felines "petsn.- bobcats, cougars, 
ocelots, servals and leopards). For the next five and a half years, our dwellings 
were but a few feet aoarfc; Auroara i n  a chainlink enclosure w i t h  a house stuffed 
with clean, dry hay, inside; h i s  owner i n  a '57 Fleetwood travel t ra i ler .  

People came. frcm a l l  over t o  v i s i t  the cats. As humble as things were a t  this 
?lace (cages were small and fac i l i t i es  limited) the information about the fate of 
the cats,  many of them endangered in the wild, was a valuable asset. We had ulans 
t o  construct a more open fac i l i ty  where each animal would have ample roan, but 
those ylans were not t o  be. The financial demands and the daily frustrations of 
caring for more than a hundred cats  became too heavy a burden and by 1981 the 
ccqmund shut down and most of the cats  relocated, including Auroara and me. 

W e  had reached a p i n t  where thinqs w e r e  a b i t  friqhteninq. I would sit on 
my mrch and strum my quitar or  go in to  his caqe and l i e  close t o  h i m ,  soeakinq 
softly, t o  comfort him - and myself. We'd have t o  find another place t o  livs. 

Eiqht miles on the other side of Yelm, two new friends offered a d a c e  t o  
relocate. Auroara was extremely patient soending two niqhts and days i n  the back 
of h i s  (that's right - H I S )  '69 Chevy suburban m e 1  truck, while his  caqe was 
constructed i n  the new place. It took an endless amount of work t o  reconstruct 
the enclosure t o  its exact sraecifications and he watched every mve w i t h  those 
big bricrht amber eyes. Finally, my t r a i l e r  was placed close by and this would 
be our f inal  home toqether. 

Auroara didn't l ike it when h i s  owner drove off t o  work in  the l i t t l e  white 
car; but when he saw the car return, he would run and bounce and ca l l  out w i t h  
deliqht. W e  would rub each other through the wiremesh, kissing and talking with 
each other. Then I would change my clothes and go into his  cage for a huq and 
stroke his mane. Sometimes he wold ro l l  over and want h i s  belly rubbed. Inside 
ray home the sound of his  voice would make everyt-hing vibrate; h is  roaring could 
be heard for miles around. Ilany people would cane t o  v i s i t  him as often as  once 
a week; he would l i e  quietly on his porch, gazing a t  them; sometimes he would 
oace back and forth for exercise or relaxation; he miqht munce on his  truck- 
t i r e  toy or swine his bowlin9 ball  across the enclosure olayfully. He had h i s  
mods. Like many of us, lions are emotional creatures who express themselves 
excessively. They are the only truly "social" ca t  - they l ive i n  family prides. 
They are sensitive and intelligent. They don't belong i n  cages, but Auroara 
and h i s  owner had l i t t l e  choice - this was originally a cub who would otherwise 
have been sold t o  a circus or  simply have been "?ut down" as  surplus stock, i f  
that twenty-four year old lion-love hadn't taken him into his  l i f e  
whatever could be offered. And although some t ips  were uneasy and 
on an existence level, the love and qood times we shared can never 
phrased i n  silmple language. Fifteen years, wonderful and rewarding 
a l l  i n  the name of love. 

On August lo th , ,  1989, Am-oara failed t o  come out of anesthesia 
examined for a sudden weiqht loss. The results of that  examination 
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that he had a Squanous c e l l  carcinoma. His quiet massing was indeed a blessinq 
c o q e d  t o  what he would have suffp-red from the fas t  ereadinq cancer. 

Edward Eugene Smith 
14595 119th Way. S.E. 
Yelrn, WA 98597 

KING C3-IEETAH - see story elsewhere 

ATTENTION PAST LOTTIE RECIPIENTS 

It is once again time t o  give thought t o  the presentation of a 1990 Lottie. 
Please give serious thought t o  nominations for the Tottie and send any nominations 
to: Shirley Wagner, 3730 Belle I s le  Lane- Mile ,  Al. 36619 as  soon as  ~ s s i b l e .  



I 
The state of Texas passed a law effective January lst, 1990, making it a 

Class C misdemeanor to possess a wild a n h l  for breeding, exhibition, or 
prsonal use without first obtaininq a uermit at a cost of $100 each, up to 
a maximum of $500 for more than 5 &mls. 

At this time we have not received a copv of this legislation but will 
report further when details are known. 

A NOTE OF THANKS - - 
I did want to write this letter a couple of months aqo, but I've been so 

busy since the Convention in New Orleans, that I just haven't had time. 
I 

A lot of you orobably haven't heard that Suzi and I bouqht a home in Mobile, 
A l a b a r ~  and should all be moved in by Christmas. We've been really busv with 
closing on the house, setting up facilities for the animals, moving the animals 
to Ibbile and then preparinq the house in New Jersey for sale. Anybody who has 
ever moved animals from a home after so many years, must know what we went 
throuqh. But, thinqs are winding down now, all the animals are settled in and 
are doing fine. 

iVbst importantly though, I would like to thank everyone who was in on "The 
Spirit of LIOC" award that was presented me at convention. Althouqh the thinqs 
that I have done for the organization, the animals, and for the members, I would 
have done regardless. After all, that's what the orqanization and its' members 
are supposed to be about. To help one another when the qoinq qets rough, and 
especially to help the animals out when they need it. I do thank everyone for 
the recognition, even though I'm now married to the Vice-president and crot to 
sit at the h ead table at banquent, I do appreciate your thouqhtfulness and do 
thank you once more. 

Anyone who has not attended a convention, sure is missing a lot of what LIOC 
is about. It's the perfect chance to meet inembers face-to-face who have owned 
and bred just about every cat in existance, andif it's one thinq we like to do 
its talk about our cats. ,531, I hope to see you at next year's convention. 

Mike Mutascio 
2470 Eloong Dr. 
Ibbile, AL 36605 



UPDATE:  OCELOT S T U D Y  I N  SOUTH TEXAS 

Seven years of research on the ocelot have been carried out by Michael 
Tewes and associates of the Caesar Kleberq Research Station out of Texas A & I 
University. The major thrust of the research was t o  understand the ecology of 
the ocelot. 

Less than 80 ocelots are l e f t  i n  the U.S. and a l l  are confined t o  the extreme 
southern part of Texas in  fraqmented habitats. Amajor population is i n  the Rio 
Grande Valley, several (2-3) smaller fraqmented groups may exist  i n  the interior  
and another major population i s  found in  south-central Texas. The major study 
site for these cats  has been on the Laguna Atascosa National Wildlife Refuge on 
the gulf coast. The primary capture technique has been w i t h  the use of a wire 
mesh box traps placed in  dense brush. The ocelots are surprisingly calm in  the 
traps, much less active than bobcats. Ketamine chloride is administered by way 
of a pole syrinqe and then the cats  areweighed and measured, and dentition and 
parasite checks are done. Blood samples are taken for serioloqical profiles. 

Bobcats are also couqht i n  the traps and the ecological niches of the 
two cats  are being ccmoared. Individual ocelots can be identified by the pattern- 
ing on the forehead and shoulders. Each animal found t o  have a unique pattern. 
Each bobcat o r  ocelot is equiped w i t h  a collar for radio-telemetry and each 
collar emits a unique frequency. The majority of radio-telemetry locatinq is done 
on the ground, but occasionally, an airplane is used t o  follow signals. They 
have captured t o  date, 34 ocelots, and 84 bobcats and the cats  are easily trappex. 
One male was caofcured 10 different times. Females are less easy t o  catch. 

The findings of this study shm that  ocelots select dense scrub habitat close 
t o  the ground. Territories average 6 square miles w i t h  male terr i tor ies  being 
larqer than female terr i tories.  Female use of the terri tory is more.intense than 
male use. Males exclude other males from the terr i tory and females exclude other 
females. Activity patterns show a peak a t  1900 hours and a drop a t  0800 hours. 
Evening is also the time when prey is most active. IVbst of the young are born i n  
the f a l l  and early winter. This may be an evolutionary holdover from when 
ocelots evolved in  South America where the seasons are reversed. Less than k 
of one -cent of south Texas now has suitable habitat. 

Seven t o  eight den s i t e s  have been located. The den sites can be identified 
by the presence of claw marks beside the entrance. In a concave depression a t  
the We of a tree, a nest was also found w i t h  1-2 o f f s~r inq .  Mothers ranges 
overlap w i t h  the ranges of offspring, and the younq have a close association 
w i t h  the mother for 6-8 months. 

The existing habitat is being saturated because young ocelots can't disgerse. 
This situation also leads t o  inbreeding. Dispersion is accomplished mainly by 
the use of corridors. Dense thorn forest corridors are used t o  cross agricultural 
areas. The brush corridors are also used for in t ra terr i tor ia l  movements, extra- 
t e r r i to r ia l  movements, foraging, resting and dent use. 

Sixteen bobcats have been radio-collared and they exhibit the same activity 
patterns, prey base and hone ranges as th e ocelots. The major difference be- 
tween the -bo s w i e s  is that  bobcats leave the brush more o f t i .  

Ocelots are sanetimes trapped i l leqally,  but the major threats are cars 
and habitat destruction. Less than 2% of the natural vegetation remains i n  the 
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OCELOT STUDY - continued 
Rio Grande Valley. The dense brush required by ocelots is found only in areas of 
fertile soil. The Rio Grande River sugmrts and important corridor. A 250 mile 
long corridor is being constructed which will link up several preserves. This 
land has been acquired in the last 5 years. There is also the possibility of a 
corridor into northern Mexico which will link up now isolated peculations. Other 
projects going forward involve the plantinq of brush in an attempt at habitat 
restoration and the construction of under-highway travelways to connect the corr- 
idors. It has been shown that if these travelways are available, the cats will 
use then. Translocating ocelots has also been done. Ocelots have been moved from 
the main puulation to an isolated habitat in a National willife refuge. 

The ocelot conservation plan contains six points: 1) protection of existing 
genes 2) investiqation of habitat characteristics, 3) habitat establishment and 
enhancement; 4) manipulation of gene pools; 5) captive breeding; 6) targeted 
education. 

Reprinted from FELID 

WILDLIFE TRADE UPDATE 

Singasre now has leqislation to implement the Convention on International 
Trade in Endangered Species (CITES). Under the Endanqered Species Act 1989, 
anyone who contravenes the act may be fined $2,500 and/or be sentenced to one 
year in jail for the first offence and fined uu to $5,000 and or one year in 
jail for the second offense. 

Three Americans and three South Americans have been charqed with mgqlinq 
rhino horn which came to liqht after the Fish & Wildlife Service heard that one 
of the Americans was offering a leopard mount. He later sold agents two leopard 
skin ruqs for $2,000 a leopard head mount for $550, and a cheetah rug for $2,400. 

In Britain, a Kenyan woman was sentenced to three months imorisomnent for 
attempting to smuggle 7 leopard skins through London Airport. 

In Belgium, recent seizures included a handbag made from a leopard cat skin 
and three leopard teeth. 

In Italy, two jaguar skins dating from before implementation were seized 
due to improper documentation as was a clouded leopard coat that the furrier 
claimed falsely to have for alteration. 



Urbanites Can Win Changes in 'NO-Pet' 

Condensed from Pets 'n' Peoole 
Lease Clauses 

A country doq can be noisy and misbehavinq and get away with it because it is 
less likely to bother other people. Not so in the crowded city, where there are a 
myriad of leash laws, license laws, coop laws and, more recently, no-pet clauses 
in leases. 

According to author and animal authority Patricia Curtis, leash laws are 
desiqned to protect lives, clean-up laws make cities a lot nicer to live in and 
license laws at least give you the chance to identify your pet if it is lost or 
is picked up. 

But one of the unfortunate effects of the tight housing market in cities is 
the no-oet clause in apartment or housing leases. "It denies the joy, canpanion- 
shio and protection of pts to millions of people." Ms Curtis writes in her book 
The Urban Dog/ --- 

Speaking of urban landlords, Ms Curtis points out that the no-pet clause in 
leases saves them the trouble of dealing with tenants on an individual basis, 
even though every standard lease gives the building manager a-1 the pwer needed 
to deal with tenants whose psts cause "problems." However, if nobody is allowed 
to have a pet, that's one less hassle for the landlord to contend with. 

THe no-uet clause is also a weapon for landlords to intimidate tenants from 
comlaininq about lack of heat, secure locks or clean halls. 

One bright light in the picture is a national law, passed by Congress in 
1983, which says that senior citizens living or moving into housing that receives 
federal subsidies cannot be denied the right to keep pets. And in New York, 
members of the City Council became convinced that an overzealous group of land- 
lords were trying to force people out who would rather move than qive up their 
pets. They passed a law providing that tenants who lived openly with their pets 
for three months or more without complaints could not be ordered to give up 
their leases. 

HOW TO FIGHT A NO-PET CLAUSE 

In recent years, lawyers interested in animal rights, and the rights of pet 
owners, have formed The Animal Legal Defense Fund (205 E. 42nd Street, N.Y., N.Y. 
10017) Their message to urgan animal owners told to give up their pets is this: 
DON'T AUTOMATICALLY GIVE UP YOUR PET .... no-pet clause or not, it is ~ssible to 
win in court. A good lawyer can often find careless wordinq in a lease that 
renders the n o - ~ t  clause legally unenforcable. 

Ms. Curtis writes that rental real estate attorneys are sometimes overconfi- 
dent of not being challenged and are careless in preparing leases. In another 
instance, a rental agent enticed a woman to move into a buidldling he was having 
trouble renting, givinq her verbal assurance, in the presence of two witnesses, 
that she could keep her doq. A few months later, after the building was fully 
occupied, he sought to evict her because of the doq. 

In court, the judge not only found for the tenant, but awarded her damages 
for having been deceived."As urban pet owners, and I am one of them," said Ms. 
Curtis, "we have our work cut out for us. First, we have to be unfailingly 
considerate and lawabiding ourselves and encourage others to be so, too. Then we 
Continued on page 14 
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Three miles from Logan International Air- 
port: Follow signs to Sumner TunnellBoston 
(Route 1A South) to Route 93 North. Stay in 
center lane and follow signs for Cambridge1 
Somerville. Bear right and follow Somervillel 
O'Brien Highway signs. Take left (Commer- 
cia1 Avenue) at traffic lights after the Museum 
of Science. The hotel will be on your left. 
From the Massachusetts Turnpike (1-90) 
Eastbound: Take exit 18, follow signs to 
AllstonICambridge. Stay in right lane follow- 
ing signs to CambridgeISornerville. Cross 
over River Street Bridge (Cambridge Street) 
and take a right at traffic light onto Memorial 
Drive (Route 3). Follow Memorial Drive East 
(Route 3 South), until you reach signs for 
Government CenterIKendall Square. Be 
sure to stay in extreme right lane along river. 
Memorial Drive then turns into Commercial 
Ave. The hotel will be on your right. 

9 Royal Sonesta Hotel 
5 cambridge Parkway 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142 
Telephone: 61 7-491-3600 
Telex: 275293 Fax: 6615956 

Swan Boats. Public Garden 

Faneuil Hall, Quincy Marketplace 

The U.S.S. Constitution 



Boston, Mass. 
Wke your plans new to attend the 1990 Convention! The Royal Sonesta Hotel is located on the Charles River 

and features a complete qym including indoor/outdoor pool, whirlpool and saunas. A "Ice cream Social" is 
featured dai ly  with all  the free ice cream you can eat: Oorolimentary transportation is provided t o  many 
historical mints of in teres t ,  so corns ear ly  and take in the siqhts-i- 

TDKCm lTINEWW: %urday, &qust 9th - tours of Quincy t k k e t  Place and lh te rÂ£kn  and other historical pints 
of in teres t .  

Friday, Auqust 10th - I-rship meetings, an afternoon tour of Boston's spectacular Science 
Museum. 

Saturday- August 11th - Guest Speakers - eveninq is  our annual Banquent and auction doings. 

Sunday - August 12th - Farewell breakfast. 

Rates a t  the Royal Sonesta are $99 single o r  doub1.e. 

Registration: Early rate:(before June 30th) $80.00 - a f t e r  June 30th r a t e  increases to $85.00 - send your check now 
to: 

AL FORGES 
6 Westview Dr. 

August 9 - 12 

Acorn Street. Beacon Hill 



We're collecting photos to be used in the future 
on qreetinq cards. Artists within the ranks of 
of LIOC will be asked to do paintinas from these 
photos (Artist volunteers are needed!) 

These artistic renditions will then be converted 
to cards and the choto contest winners 
will be given the original art of their cat! 

LIOC will then offer the greeting cards for sale. 

Photos (name and address on the back) should be 
sent to: 

AL PORGES 
6 Westview Dr. 
Stoughton, MA 02072 

Artists who wish to contribute their services 
should also contact Al. 

WE NEED YOUR HELP TO MAKE THIS ENDEAVOR A 
SUCCESS - PLEASE DO YOUR PART; 


